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A B S T R A C T   
In this paper, hyperbolic sinusoidal Gaussian(HSG) beam propagates in uniaxial crystal orthog-
onal to the propagation axis. Received field expression is evaluated analytically based upon 
Huygens-Fresnel integration. Numerical results are plotted in order to analyze the effect of var-
iations in source beam parameters, crystal refractive index features, and propagation distance. We 
investigate that beam size and peak intensity of received beam can be managed by adjusting 
crystal structure. We anticipate that our results will be useful for optical tracking applications.   
1. Introduction 
In recent years, applications on crystals arouse interest of scientists. It is the first time to derive exact formula for the reflection and 
refraction coefficients in crystal [1]. Previous method is improved and a 2 × 2 matrix method is used in order to find reflection co-
efficients [2]. Then, crystal properties are derived using four reflection coefficients [3]. Next, analytical expression of optical co-
efficients is derived in case of an isotropic layer is placed on a uniaxial crystal [4]. In addition to reflection coefficients, transmission 
coefficients are given for anisotropic uniaxial crystal [5]. Considering the bounds of reflection in crystal, Brewster angle, which is the 
angle where incident ray passes directly without reflection, formula is given when crystal is placed on optical axis [6]. By taking into 
consideration Brewster angle, it is found in [7] that one of the reflection amplitudes becomes zero when refractive index of incident 
medium is in between ordinary and extraordinary refractive indexes. Later on, relationship between polarizing angle and Brewster 
angle is given [8]. 
In other point of view, generation or propagation of untraditional beams benefiting from uniaxial crystals are studied in the 
literature. It is shown in [9] that Bessel vortices can be generated using photonic crystals. Moreover, beams having fractional optical 
vortices can be generated with 95 % energy efficiency using uniaxial crystal [10]. Experimental generation of Full Poincare beam using 
uniaxial crystal is presented [11]. Another experimental set-up is established in [12] and it is resulted as Gaussian beam focuses at a 
close distance. Polarization modulation is applied to the vector beams experimentally using crystals [13]. In another point of view, 
nonconventional beams are used in the input of the uniaxial crystals. Accordingly, Olver function, which is evaluated as integrating an 
complex exponential, is used to obtain Olver Gaussian beam and it is indicated that finite Olver Gaussian beam has asymmetric in-
tensity profile for extraordinary refractive index is less than ordinary refractive index [14]. Likely, random electromagnetic 
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multi-Gaussian Schell-model vortex beams also turn into elliptical shape [15]. In addition, four-petal Lorentz-Gauss beam and partially 
coherent Lorentz-Gauss beam have elliptic distribution after long distance propagation in uniaxial crystal [16–18]. In addition to 
elliptic shape, rectangular multi-Gaussian Schell-model vortex beam gains flat-topped profile [19]. Oppositely, elliptical Gaussian 
beam becomes symmetric in long distance [20]. It is possible to see four petal view at the output of the crystal by adjusting the 
refractive indexes if Hermite-cosine-Gaussian beam is applied from the input [21]. Strength of self-bending effect reduces if the ratio of 
extraordinary refractive index to ordinary refractive index goes up [22]. Distance which maximum intensity observed has an inverse 
relationship with the ratios of refractive indexes [23]. Beam size of cosh-Airy beam is larger as compared to Airy beam as it is indicated 
in [24]. Intensity of off-axis hollow vortex Gaussian beam turns during the long propagation in crystal [25]. Lastly, maximum gradient 
force of radially polarized Pearcey beam propagating in uniaxial crystal is found in the side lobes [26]. Variation in initial angle shifts 
the radially polarized Airy-Gaussian beam to off axis [27]. In addition, acceleration of Airy-Gaussian vortex beam lose strength when 
distribution factor increases [28]. Effect of first order chirped factor is more in x-direction than y-direction for radially polarized 
chirped Airy beam [29]. Furthermore, angular momentum of chirped Airy vortex beam changes with chirped factor [30]. Chirped 
factor can control rotation velocity of rotating elliptical chirped Gaussian beam [31]. Lastly, Airyprime beam evolves into flat topped 
shape after propagation through uniaxial crystal [32]. 
In this article, we derive the received field of astigmatic hyperbolic sinusoidal Gaussian beam propagating in uniaxial crystal 
orthogonal to the optical axis. Received field expression is found based on Huygens-Fresnel integral. Numerical results are plotted 
considering the variations in source beam parameters, ratio of extraordinary refractive index to ordinary refractive index, and 
propagation distance. In the rest of the paper, analytical derivation is presented in Section 2. Comments on numerical results are 
located in Section 3 and concluding remarks are seen in Section 4. 
2. Derivation of received field in uniaxial crystal 




















refer to transverse source plane coordinates, w stands for Gaussian beam size, a and b correspond to argument of hy-
perbolic sinusoidal function. Here, it is also known that hyperbolic sinusoidal function can be expressed in terms of exponential 
functions as 
sinh(x) =
exp(x) − exp(− x)
2
(2) 
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where ne and n0 are known as extraordinary and ordinary refractive indexes of crystal. We define the ratio e = ne/n0 and n0 is set to 

































indicate receiver plane coordinates and z refers to propagation distance. Propagation distance is determined based on 
Rayleigh distance. Rayleigh distance is found as zR = kw2. Here, k is being the wave number and it is evaluated as 2π/λ. Operating 
wavelength λ is set to 0.53μm in this study. Source field expression in Eq. (3) is composed of sum of four exponential functions. Because 
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of this reason, received field will involve four parts named as ur1, ur2, ur3, and ur4. In the light of these, general expression for received 





















































































































































Here, px and py are the coefficients for the terms s2x and s2y respectively. qx1, qx2, qy1, and qy2 are the coefficients which will be selected 
for sx and sy according to the evaluated part of the received field. Using the new defined variables above, general expression of first 
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Similar with Eqs. (10) and (12) above, integral expression of third part of received field and its result, which is found applying the 






















































































Finally, the last part of received field is written as 
Fig. 2. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 10− 2/w, at z = zR.  
Fig. 1. View for the propagation in uniaxial crystal.  
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Keeping in mind above calculations, received field of HSG beam in uniaxial crystal is written as 
Fig. 3. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 10− 2/w, at z = 5zR.  
Fig. 4. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 10− 2/w, at z = 10zR.  
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3. Results and discussions 
In this part of the study, we comment on the numerical results based on the evaluations in Section 2. In order to make comparison, 
we set e = 1.1, 1.7, and 2 in subplots a, b, and c of each figure. Propagation distance is determined as z = zR, 5zR, and 10zR and 
Gaussian beam size w is equal to 2μm. An example view for the propagation system is given in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 5. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 1/w, at z = zR.  
Fig. 6. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 1/w, at z = 5zR.  
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To start with, Figs. 2–4 show intensity distribution of HSG beam at z = zR, 5zR, and 10zR when a = b = 10− 2/w. It is seen from 
these figures that intensity profile has two elliptic Gaussian lobes and ellipticity of beam raises while propagation distance increases, in 
other words from Fig. 2 up to 4, longer radius of elliptic shape lies along y axis. Generation of this elliptic distribution is because of the 
refractive index variations in crystal. Increase in propagation distance brings us reduction in peak intensity approximately amount of 
10− 1 and increase in beam size. 
Effect of uniaxial crystal is observed by changing the value of e. At constant propagation distance, change in e from 1.1 to 1.7 and 2 
reduces the peak intensity from 10− 6 to 10− 14 as it is observed from Fig. 3. In case of beam size, we observe smaller elliptic shape while 
e increases. 
Next, source beam parameters are set to a = b = 1/w in Figs. 5–7. We investigate from these figures that maximum intensity of 
Fig. 8. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 3/w, at z = zR.  
Fig. 7. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 1/w, at z = 10zR.  
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beam decreases to its half when it is propagated by 5zR as in Fig. 6. Here, critical point is the off-axis behavior of beam at close distance 
in Fig. 5. 
This off-axis shape evolves into on-axis beam when propagation distance increases. Change in crystal settings or in other words 
changing the material of the crystal has an important influence on the peak intensity. Since different materials have different refractive 
index values, change in material will bring us change in extraordinary and ordinary refractive index ratio. 
While peak intensity diminishes by 10− 15 by scaling up refractive index ratio at close distance, it is seen that maximum intensity is 
lowered by 10− 17 at longer distance in Fig. 7. 
At Figs. 8–10, source beam parameters are determined as a = b = 3/w. First, off-axis distribution attracts the attention at z = zR as 
it is seen from Fig. 8. While e reduces, elliptic Gaussian lobes move away from each other. At 5 zR distance, beam turns into on-axis 
shape as it is shown in Fig. 9. 
Fig. 9. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 3/w, at z = 5zR.  
Fig. 10. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 3/w, at z = 10zR.  
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Looking at Fig. 10, we understand that peak intensity mitigates by 1/10 when beam is propagated by 10zR. Finally, source beam 
parameters are given as a = b = 5/w. 
Off-axis intensity distribution is observed in Fig. 11 clearly at z = zR. As propagation distance increases to 5zR in Fig. 12, beam lies 
on on-axis by losing 1/10 of peak intensity. 
At z = 10zR, beam size expands more and peak intensity does not decrease such amount of powers of 10 as it is showed in Fig. 13. 
Besides, maximum peak intensity is observed in this setting among all when e = 1.1. On the other hand, peak intensity decreases by 
10− 17 as refractive index ratio raises. It can be concluded as beam having less beam size have higher peak intensity as compared to 
other because power is constant in these conditions. In other saying, to satisfy the equal power, larger beam has lower peak intensity. 
4. Conclusion 
Received field expression of astigmatic hyperbolic sinusoidal Gaussian beam propagating through the uniaxial crystal orthogonal 
to the optical axis is derived analytically. Our results indicate that off-axis behavior at near field vanishes at far field and beam sits on 
on-axis. While propagation distance gets longer, peak intensity of beam decreases. Beam size at constant propagation distance can be 
controlled by setting crystal properties. Ordinary and extraordinary refractive index of crystal can be adjusted by selecting the crystal 
material like silica, quartz, and glass. It is possible to obtain more concentrated beam by increasing e. We assert that results of this study 
Fig. 11. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 5/w, at z = zR.  
Fig. 12. Intensity profile of HSG beam having a = b = 5/w, at z = 5zR.  
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will be beneficial for the applications based on optical tracking which is used to determine the position of the particles. 
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